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RetailMeNot Compiles the Top Pi Day Deals on Pizza, Pie and More
AUSTIN, Texas, March 12, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- This Saturday, March 14 is National Pi Day, so get ready for a
weekend filled with your favorite pies – both dessert and pizza. In honor of the mathematical constant π and one
of the world's greatest minds, Albert Einstein, many restaurants and food chains are offering deals for those
craving and interested in saving a little dough.

For more information on how to find the best deals, and the full list of Pi Day deals and freebies, head to the
RetailMeNot blog, The Real Deal. 

Pi Day Deals for 2020

7-Eleven: On March 14, 7Rewards members can get a whole pizza pie (pepperoni, extreme meat or triple
cheese) for $3.14 in-store or purchase a slice for $0.50 at participating locations. You can also order a
whole pizza for delivery for $3.14 through the 7NOW app all day on Pi Day.
Blaze Pizza: Starting at 3:14 p.m. local time on March 14, build your own 11-inch pizza for just $3.14 when
you download the Blaze Pizza app. The offer is valid in-restaurant only on original or gluten-free crust
pizzas. Plus, if you use the Pi Day app reward, you'll get $3.14 off a large shareable pizza from March 15
through March 31 when you order online.
Boston Market: Celebrate Pi Day with a buy-one-get-one deal on delicious and savory chicken pot pies,
adorned with a Pi symbol embellishment. Just bring the Pi Day coupon from BostonMarket.com (or show it
on your phone) and you'll receive a free chicken pot pie with the purchase of another pot pie and drink.
Marco's Pizza: Buy any large pizza at menu price and get another one of equal or lesser value for only
$3.14 with code PIDAY2020.
Papa John's: Buy a large pizza at regular menu price and get a large one-topping pizza for $3.14.
Papa Murphy's: Get 31.4% off orders over $20 with code PIDAY.
Pieology: Celebrate with an in-store, all-day special of "Buy One Artisan Thin Pizza, Receive One Artisan
Thin Pizza for $3.14." New Pie Life Rewards members can be entered to win "Free Pizza for a Year" by
downloading "Pie Life Rewards" app on March 14. One winner will be chosen per participating Pieology
location across the country. Bonus: New and existing Pie Life Rewards members who use the Pie Life
Rewards App in-store on Pi Day will also receive $3 off their next visit (valid March 15 through 31).

About RetailMeNot, Inc. 
RetailMeNot, Inc. is a leading savings destination bringing people and the things they love together through
savings with retailers, brands, restaurants and pharmacies. RetailMeNot makes everyday life more affordable
through online and in-store coupon codes, cash back offers, and the RetailMeNot Genie browser extension.
Savings are also provided in consumers' mailboxes through the RetailMeNot Everyday™ direct mail package,
and at the pharmacy with RxSaver by RetailMeNot.

RetailMeNot is a Vericast business. To learn more, visit http://www.retailmenot.com/corp or follow @RetailMeNot
on social media.
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